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Abstract
we evaluated the effects of nondirective play therapy on the
inappropriate play of three developmentally normal children
with conduct problems .

Specifically, we examined the effects

of attention (contingent vs noncontingent) and the play
environment (enriched vs impoverished) using a reversal
design .

our goal was to isolate one of these two variables

as the primary effective component of nondirective play
therapy for a particular child .

For two subjects , attention

remained contingent upon inappropriate play across conditions
and the play environment was manipulated .

Inappropriate play

increased for one of these participants in an impoverished
environment .

For the third participant, an actual play

therapy condition (noncontingent attention and enriched
environment) served as baseline.

The effects of contingent

attention and environmental manipulations (enriched vs
impoverished) were measured.

No clear effect was detected.

Implications for further research are discussed.
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Children with behavior problems often exhibit
troublesome behaviors such as noncompliance, hyperactivity,
and defiance.

In addition they may be hostile, destructive

and aggressive (Schuhmann , Foote, Eyberg, Boggs, & Algina ,
1998).

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders(4th ed.) (American Psychiatric Association , 1994)
reports that the prevalence of child behavior disorders such
as Oppositional Defiant Disorder, Conduct Disorder, and
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder varies from 2% to 16
% in the general population.

Furthermore, the DSM-IV

contends that most of the children referred for mental health
services are diagnosed with one of these disorders .
Schuhmann et al. (1998) and others (Barkley, 1987;
Eyberg, 1992; Forehand & McMahon, 1981 ) conclude that if
left untreated, young children will continue to exhibit
conduct problems well into adolescence .

If insufficient

parental discipline, negative parent-child interactions and
child conduct problems continue, it is likely the child will
become delinquent and commit criminal offenses as an
adolescent (Schuhmann et al., 1998).
In a review of the treatment literature for childhood
disorders, Eyberg (1992) concluded that there are effective
models of treatment for children .

Play based therapy and

parent training methods are two major categories of treatment
for troubled children.
Play Therapy
Psychoanalytic Play Therapy, Humanistic Play Therapy
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and Behavioral Play Therapy, are three of the more corranon
types of play therapy.

The psychoanalytic approach to play

therapy, according to James (1997),
theories of Sigmund Freud.

evolved from the

A play therapist using this

theoretical model determines what the child is corranunicating
based on how they use toys in a playroom setting.
believed that toy play symbolizes a child's

It is

perce~tion

of the

world. The therapist's role is to make this interpretation
and reflect meaning to the child that is extracted from the
play.

Psychoanalytic play therapists believe the child gains

insight regarding their feelings through therapist
interpretation.

This insight provides the child with an

understanding and awareness of inner conflicts which
psychodynamic play therapists believe lessens the child's
undesirable behaviors (O'Connor, 1991).
The Humanistic or nondirective play therapist follows
the assumptions of Carl Rogers.

These assumptions state that

human beings have within them the desire to self actualize,
to maintain and to enhance growth (O ' Connor, 1991).

The

model was adapted for play therapy by Virginia Axline (1947),
and suggests that children should be allowed to self
actualize without the interference of an environment that
forces them

to deny their feelings, thoughts and emotions.

Since play is a child's natural medium of expression, Axline
and others (Gil, 1991; Landreth, 1991; Moustakas, 1953)
concluded that an adult's mode of expression is talk, while a
child's is play.

Play represents a child's attempt to bring
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feelings to the surf ace thereby organizing their experiences
and promoting understanding (Barlow, Strother & Landreth,
1985).

In play therapy, a setting is created in which total

acceptance of the child is promoted.

Graham (1975) concluded

that because of this acceptance by the nondirective play
therapist, a child is able to change his feelings and
attitudes.

Barlow et al. describe acceptance as the

therapist's conveyance of a "deep and abiding belief in the
child's ability to make appropriate decisions in the
playroom" (p. 348).

These authors state that the child is

thereby given freedom to express and explore, without the
constraints of preconceived expectations on behavior.
Graham also concludes that the interactions between therapist
and child build trust and confidence that generalizes to
other adults and other settings.
The Behavioral model of play therapy posits that
functional and dysfunctional behaviors are established in
children through classical conditioning, operant conditioning
and social learning.

The goal of the behavioral play

therapist is to identify the contingencies of reinforcement
in the child's environment and to alter those that maintain
undesirable behavior (O'Connor, 1991).
All three of these models emphasize the importance of the
relationship between therapist and child; however, the
relationship is conceptualized differently in each model.
All models utilize intensive therapist attention to the
child, but the behavioral model incorporates other important
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individuals in the child's life (parents and teachers), and
does not focus exclusively on the playroom setting.
Play Therapy Literature
Despite fundamental differences across approaches, the
long held belief is that play therapy works (Barlow et al.,
1985; Griffith, 1997; Rosen, Faust, and Burns, 1994).
According to Eyberg (1998), many clinicians

practi~e

play

therapy with children and report positive gains.
Unfortunately, this author concluded that there are no well
designed outcome studies to support the effectiveness of play
therapy.
Much of the play therapy literature consists of case
studies, with few well controlled experimental studies.
Griffith (1997) concluded that play therapy relieves the
sexually abused child with empowering techniques.

By

providing an accepting environment, encouraging imaginative
play and developing a "facilitating relationship" with a
therapist, Griffith reported a therapist could promote
emotional healing in sexually abused children. The author's
conclusions are supported by an individual case study report
of her play therapy with a two year old sexually abused
child.
Graham (1975) reported that nondirective play therapy
with troubled children promotes modification of the child's
feelings and attitudes simply through verbal and nonverbal
interactions with the therapist.

Unfortunately this author

does not provide empirical support for his claim.

In a large
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survey study Phillips and Landreth (1998) asked play
therapists to respond to questions regarding practices,
issues and perceptions of outcome .

The authors reported that

at termination the responding play therapists rated 80% of
their clients as at least "mostly successful".

This

percentage was obtained from play therapists' subjective
ratings of their own client's outcomes and did not include
any direct outcomes.

Further, therapy outcomes of the play

therapists who did not respond to the survey could not be
included, leaving the researchers with a potentially skewed
sample.
Fall (1997) found the "science of play therapy as
revealed through research studies, is sparsely documented"
(p . 1) .

This author analyzed 186 taped play therapy sessions

in order to describe children's play by category.

Four

categories of children's play emerged and were described in
the results.

Children's play was found to contain

"connecting" and "safe" play during sessions .

"Unsafe play"

and "resolution" were reflected in some children's play.
This study was limited by its lack of generalizability to a
clinical population since the children in the study were
exhibiting normal developmental probl ems.

Other limitations

included the homogeneous nature of the population used , and
the fact that the parents were not blind to the hypotheses of
the study .
Rosen et al. (1994) studied the effects of play therapy
using instruments such as the Play Therapy Observational
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Instrument (PTO!) (Atlas Howe & Silvern, 1981) to quantify
observers' impressions of the play therapy process.

These

authors divided a group of 14 children them in half and
assigned to either psychodynamic play therapy or clientcenter ed play therapy.

The authors videotaped and coded the

first and the eighth sessions, and concluded both play
therapies were equally effective.

Problems inherent in this

study are the absence of a control group, the lack of control
for history or maturation, and the small sample size (n= 14).
Although these authors and others (Carmichael, 1993) have
concluded that their results are causal, the relationship
between observed child behavior during play therapy and
therapist behavior may simply be correlational.
Given the insufficient documentation of play therapy
effectiveness, the question of effective outcomes and
important components of play based ther apies remains.

It is

not clear when or how play therapy produces behavior change.
The literature on parent training may provide some insight.
Parent Training
A vast amount of literature exists regarding the
effectiveness of parent training

(Barkley, 1987; Borrego &

Urquiza, 1998; Eyberg, 1992; Forehand & McMahon, 1981;
Schuhmann et al., 1998).

Parent training encompasses a wide

range of behavioral treatments for children who exhibit
problem behaviors .

A conunon component of this treatment is

educational, and the emphasis is on the role of the parent as
the provider of operant procedures such as reinforcement and
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The most widely researched programs are

those designed by Gerald Patterson and Constance Hanf
(Eyberg, 1998).
The role of social reinforcement is the major building
block of parent training.

It is through this process of

reinforcement in the form of social attention to undesirable
behavior that dysfunctional child behaviors are
maintained (Borrego & Urquiza, 1998).

d~veloped

and

Although different

parent training programs address coercive interaction and
maladaptive parenting styles in many ways, all focus
extensively on the importance of social reinforcement in the
parent-child relationship (Borrego & Urquiza, 1998).

The

value of social reinforcement given by the therapist has been
well established in the literature (Follette, Naugle, &
Callaghan, 1996).
In her recent review of treatment for children, Eyberg
(1998) urged clinicians to continue to examine treatment
components in an effort to identify what makes a treatment
effective.

Eyberg suggested using key concepts of the social

learning theory to help identify these effective components.
According to Fleischman, Borne and Arthur (1983) the
social learning theory contends "people teach people how to
relate interpersonally" (p. 13) and so parents can be taught
to be effective play therapists through parent training
models.

This suggests that there may be a component of play

therapy that can be implemented by parents.

Borrego and

Urquiza (1998) describe such an implementation through Parent
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In PCIT, a parent is

unobtrusively coached by the therapist to provide social
reinforcement (attention in the form of praise, description,
reflection, and imitation) to their child during a play
session.

The result is often a reduction in undesirable

child behaviors.

In a study examining the effectiveness of

PCIT,

et al. (1998) found statistically as well

Schuhmann

as clinically significant improvements in families
participating in this treatment.

In addition to improved

parenting practices, these researchers found significant
differences in parental ratings of children's conduct problem
behaviors as measured by the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory
(Eyberg, 1992 as cited in Shuhmann et al., 1998).

PCIT as

well as other parent training programs emphasize providing
social reinforcement for alternative, appropriate behaviors
as a major component of their treatment.

Nonetheless, the

role of contingent attention (i.e., praise follows desired
child behaviors) versus noncontingent attention (i.e.,
delivery of attention regardless of behavior) remains
unclear.
Noncontingent Reinforcement
Both play therapy and parent training appear to utilize
social reinforcement in their procedures to improve child
functioning.

The play therapist provides attention

regardless of the child's behavior, while during parent
training the adult provides attention contingent upon certain
behaviors .

Therefore, regardless of the contingency, social
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reinforcement appears to serve as a powerful and effective
influence for children whose inappropriate behavior is
maintained by attention.
Iwata, Vollmer, and Zarcone (1990) suggest

there are

several ways to reduce inappropriate behavior maintained by
social reinforcement, including extinction, differential
reinforcement of other or alternative behaviors
and altering establishing operations.

(O~O

and ORA)

Parent training

employs techniques such as ignoring inappropriate child
behavior in order to extinguish undesirable behaviors.
Parents are also instructed to reinforce other or alternative
desired behaviors (ORO, ORA) to decrease inappropriate
behavior.

For example, a child who previously demanded and

yelled for dessert after dinner is praised and given dessert
when they ask in a socially desirable manner.
Iwata et al. (1990) discuss a third method for
decreasing aberrant behavior that alters the establishing
operations for the behavior-reinforcer contingency.

One of

these methods is commonly ref erred to as noncontingent
reinforcement (NCR).

Using this strategy, a reinforcer is

delivered on a time-based schedule.

The effects have been

observed across many studies in the special education
literature (Carr, Bailey, Ecott, & Weil, 1998; Hanley,
Piazza, & Fisher, 1997; Lalli, Casey, & Kates, 1997; Vollmer,
Iwata, Zarcone, Smith, & Mazaleski, 1993 ).
In 1993, Vollmer et al. examined the effectiveness of
NCR and differential reinforcement of other behaviors (ORO)
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in reducing self injurious behavior (SIB) maintained by
attention .
adults.

The participants were three mentally retarded

Although results showed that NCR and DRO were

equally effective in reducing SIB, NCR appeared to be
beneficial due to ease of implementation.

The authors

concluded that the behavior-change mechanisms operating could
be extinction and satiation.

Extinction was suspected

because the response reinforcer contingency was terminated
and satiation was suspected because the behavior's
establishing operation was eliminated.
Carr et al. (1998) examined the effects of the
application of graduated magnitudes of NCR (low, medium and
high) on the self injurious behavior of five severely and
profoundly mentally retarded adults.

These authors found

that high magnitudes of NCR produced large and consistent
reductions of SIB.

These results suggest that NCR alters

the establishing operation by promoting satiation of social
reinforcement and that the magnitude of reinforcement is an
important variable to consider when implementing NCR.
Likewise, Hanley et al. (1997) concluded that NCR was
effective in reducing destructive behavior maintained by
adult attention, for a sample of mentally retarded adults.
Others (Hagopian, Fisher, & Legacy, 1994; Vollmer et al.,
1993) have found similar results regarding the effectiveness
of NCR in reducing destructive behavior maintained by adult
attention.
NCR has advantages over other procedures such as
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differential reinforcement of alternative (ORA) behavior
(Fischer et al., 1997).

First, NCR is relatively easy to

use; careful attention to when appropriate behavior occurs is
not required as it is in ORA schedules of reinforcement.

In

ORA schedules, the reinforcement must be consistently applied
after each incidence of the desired behavior as opposed to
NCR, which requires that a reinforcer be delivered on a time
dependent schedule.

Second, NCR is likely to avoid the

deprivation states (which promote aggression and emotional
responses) that occur when the individual fails to meet the
criteria for reinforcement when using ORA.

Third, with NCR

extinction bursts are prevented because the reinforcement is
continuously available.

And lastly, NCR treatment effects

may occur more rapidly. This is desirable, given the
difficulties faced by an individual parenting a defiant,
noncompliant child (Haskett, Smith Scott, & Fann, 1995).
Though not a new concept in the literature, NCR has
appeared lately as an effective treatment for aberrant
behavior (Fischer, Iwata, & Mazleski, 1997; Hagopian et al.,
1994; Hanley et al., 1997; Lalli et al., 1997; Vollmer,
Ringdahl, Roane, & Marcus, 1997).

Most of these studies have

examined autistic, mentally retarded, oppositional children
and adults.

Many of the target behaviors in these studies

include aggressive behavior and self injurious behavior.
Noncontingent Reinf orcernent in Play Therapy
Leading play therapy authorities (Landreth, 1991;
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O'Connor, 1991; Gil, 1991; Barlow et al., 1985; Axline, 1947)
suggest that nondirective play therapists establish an
accepting emotional climate with responses that convey a
consistent

belief in the child's ability to determine their

own decisions in the playroom.

According to Tanner and

Mathis (1995) nondirective play therapists use ''facilitating
responses" (p. 5) to describe the child's behavior, thereby
offering continual application of verbal attention by the
therapist during a play therapy session, regardless of
behavior exhibited by the child.

Axline, Barlow et al., and

O'Connor also emphasize the importance of providing
reflection and description regardless of the child's behavior
in order to create an emotionally accepting and permissive
environment.

The delivery of the attention on a response

independent basis (regardless of whether or not the
inappropriate behavior occurs) may be interpreted as
noncontingent reinforcement (NCR).

In other words, providing

attention throughout a play therapy session may have the
effect of satiating the child on adult attention, thereby
reducing behaviors (e.g., inappropriate responses) that
typically serve to access this reinforcing event.
Environmental Enrichment
In a nondirective play therapist's playroom, numerous
toys and activities are freely available.

Play therapists

believe the playroom must be an environment rich with
interesting and emotionally facilitative toys that promote
expression by the child and provide a setting conducive to
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This allows the child

to choose uthe mode of communication which is most natural
for them" (Landreth, p.114).

Although the importance of

having a variety of toys available in the playroom is
emphasized by leading play therapists (Axline, 1947; Gil,
1991; Landreth, 1991; O'Connor, 1991), the play therapy
literature has yet to empirically address the effects this
environment offers.

Review of the literature on

environmental enrichment may offer some understanding.
Iwata et al. (1990), concluded that research has clearly
established aberrant behavior in persons with developmental
disabilities is maintained by operant procedures (positive
I

reinforcement, negative reinforcement, and automatic
reinforcement) .

Of these general categories of

reinforcement, automatic reinforcement (e.g . , sensory
stimulation associated with toy play) is of interest for this
investigation .

Automatic reinforcement occurs when aberrant

behavior is maintained by operant mechanisms independent of
the social environment (Wilder & Carr, 1998).

Wilder and

Carr found that manipulation of establishing operations for
aberrant behavior occurring in a deprived environment and
maintained by automatic reinforcement, may be reduced if the
environment is enriched (e.g., in this case, access to
interesting toys).

In other words, if a child who exhibits

aberrant behavior at home with parents (an environment not
considered to be systematically enriched), is exposed to the
enriched environment of the nondirective playroom, this
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noncontingent access to toys produces a consequence (the
sensory stimulation of play) that is functionally similar to
the consequence produced by the aberrant behavior, effecting
a reduction in this undesirable behavior.
There are some studies that have researched the use of
environmental enrichment for the treatment of aberrant
behavior of persons with developmental disabilities
maintained by automatic positive reinforcement.

Borner

(1980) physically enriched an environment with toys and
socially enriched it with differential reinforcement to
determine the effects of this environment on several classes
of behavior (adaptive and maladaptive) of profoundly retarded
institutionalized children.

Bis findings demonstrated that

maladaptive behavior of children with mental retardation
could be reduced in an environment enriched with social and
tangible reinforcement.

Limitations of this study include

the lack of functional assessment prior to interventions.
Thus it is not certain that the aberrant behavior of the
participants was maintained by automatic positive
reinforcement, therefore other maintaining variables may have
been operating.
In 1994, Vollmer, Marcus and LeBlanc examined the
effects of environmental enrichment on three children with
severe disabilities who engaged in self injurious behavior.
Functional analyses were conducted to identify the reinforcer
that was maintaining the SIB.

These analyses were

inconclusive so a preferred stimulus assessment was
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undertaken in which participants' preference for particular
toys was determined.

Their results indicated that SIB not

maintained by social contingencies decreased with
implementation of an environmental enrichment program that
utilized these preferred stimuli (toys).
Ringdahl, Vollmer, Marcus, and Roane (1997) also
examined the effects of altering the environment through an
enrichment procedure.

The participants in this study were

three children with developmental disabilities who exhibited
high levels of SIB.

The researchers gave the children a

choice of two toys to determine which toys were most
reinforcing to each individual child.

This stimulus

preference assessment was then used to determine which toys
would be utilized for enrichment.

Results suggested that the

stimulus preference assessment (using toys determined to be
preferred by participants) influenced the efficacy of a
treatment program based on altering the physical environment
to decrease amounts of SIB that is not maintained by social
consequences.
More recently, Lindauer, DeLeon, and Fisher (1999)
evaluated environmental enrichment for its effects on SIB and
negative affect exhibited by a woman with mental retardation
and a mood disorder.

They utilized an environment that was

enriched with objects chosen by the participant for their
preference over other objects (i.e., a paired-choice
preference assessment).

Their results suggested that there

was a correlation between an environment enriched with
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preferred objects (detennined by assessment) and a reduction
of SIB and negative affect.
Purpose of This Study
The first goal of the current study was to demonstrate
the effects of nondirective or hwnanistic play therapy using
an appropriate research design.

The second was to identify

the role of NCR as a component of nondirective play therapy.
The hypothesis was that the NCR component of play therapy may
be partially responsible for t he decrease of inappropriate
play behavior in the playroom setting.

Lastly, this study

attempted to evaluate the effects of an enriched environment
on the inappropriate play behavior in the playroom setting.
The researchers were particularly interested in
distinguishing the impact of environmental enrichment from
that of NCR.
The current investigation applied NCR and an enriched
environment to children who were not autistic or mentally
retarded, but who exhibited high levels of inappropriate play
behavior maintained by social reinforcement in order to
determine if levels of inappropriate behavior would decrease
during playroom sessions. Phillips and Landreth (1998), and
Willock (1983) contend that play therapy is a viable
treatment for children exhibiting these inappropriate
behaviors.

The contention was that if NCR and an enriched

environment is effective in reducing the level of
inappropriate behavior, it is fair to assume that treatment
could be generalized to parents who provide this fonn of
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reinforcement since it has been demonstrated to be effective
with children (Hagopian et al., 1994; Hanley et al., 1997;
Schuhmann et al., 1998).
The play therapy literature remains very weak in regard to
identifying what components of this treatment are effective
(Eyberg,1992).

Perez (1999) concluded that the evaluation of

psychological treatment, "including those with 'romantic'
dimensions (humanistic, existential, and psychodynamic
therapies), must be based on good science" (p. 205).

If

play therapy is utilizing NCR in an enriched environment, as
is suspected, this could provide useful information for play
therapists and parents alike.
Method
Participants
Three children, ages five to six years (1 male and 2
females), were recruited for participation in the play based
therapy study at the Eastern Illinois University (EIU)
Psychological Assessment Center.
Abby, a five year old preschooler, was adopted at age 4.
Ber biological mother surrendered all parental rights when
Abby was three, at which time she was placed in foster care.
Before her placement, a DCFS investigation revealed neglect,
sexual abuse and physical abuse perpetrated on Abby by her
caretakers.

Abby was independently diagnosed with Attention

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADBD) by an organization not
associated with this study.
daily.

She received 40 mg of Ritalin

Ber adoptive mother described her as extremely
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impulsive, aggressive and noncompliant.
David, a six year old kindergarten student, lived with
his biological parents and his adopted sister Abby (above).
He had no abuse or neglect history.

David was diagnosed with

an unspecified sleep disorder as a toddler.

He received 40

mg of Doxepin and .2 mg of Clonidine at bedtime to help him
sleep.

During the study he was diagnosed with ADHD by an

independent organization.

At the time of diagnosis he began

taking 15 mg of Ritalin daily (his last dose of 5 mg was
given daily at 11:00 a.m. and he participated in the study at
6:45 p.m.).

His mother stated that he was very hyperactive

and inattentive without sufficient sleep.
Zelda, a five year old preschool age girl, lived with
her biological mother and had never been placed in foster
care. · Zelda had been physically abused by non-relatives
living in the home and had witnessed several incidents of
domestic violence perpetrated on her mother.

Ber diagnosis

was Disruptive Behavior Disorder Not Otherwise Specified.
This diagnosis was given by an organization independent of
the study.

She did not take any psychotropic medications.

Her mother reported she was aggressive towards others,
noncompliant and destructive with toys.

Her mother was

unable to work full time because Zelda could not sustain
daycare placement due to her aggressiveness toward other
children.

She had been asked to leave four local daycares.

The children were recruited from Central Baptist Family
Services (CBFS), a local child welfare agency and Coles
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County Mental Health Center (CCMHC) a local mental health
center serving children and adolescents in the corranunity.
This researcher

explained the therapeutic services that the

study would offer the participants to the CBFS and CCMHC
supervisors and staff.

The supervisors consulted with

caseworkers and therapists to determine appropriate referral
children.

Families who were interested in participating

were contacted by this researcher and scheduled for an
assessment session.
CBFS served children in the seven county area surrounding
Charleston, Illinois.

The agency provided foster care and

aftercare case management for children who are wards of the
Illinois Department of Children and Family Services (pCFS) o
These children have been removed trom their parents' homes
due

t~

neglect or abuse.

intact, at risk families.

CBFS also provided counseling for
CBFS served children from infancy

to eighteen years of age, who either lived in foster homes,
adoptive homes, or with their biological parents.
CCMHC was a local conu:nunity mental health center that
served adults, adolescents and children in Coles, Douglas,
Moultrie, Cumberland and Clark counties in Illinois.

Many of

the children coming to the center received therapy for issues
related to sexual and physical abuse as well as parental
neglect.
Therapist
This researcher served as therapist for all participants
in the study. The therapist was a second year graduate
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student in the clinical psychology master's program
at Eastern Illinois University (EIU).

At the onset of the

study, the therapist had completed half of a clinical
internship at the CCMHC as a child and adolescent therapist.
Clinical experience also included three years of counseling
families and abused and/or neglected children.

In addition,

the therapist had several years experience as a social worker
as well as two years experience as a direct care staff
working with severely emotionally disturbed children in a
residential setting.

Graduate course work taken by this

therapist included at least five courses related to
therapeutic interventions.
Assessment
The assessment procedure included a description of the
play therapy sessions, a therapeutic interview, an adapted
problem behavior questionnaire, and the Behavior Assessment
system for Children (BASC).

This researcher conducted a

therapeutic interview with the parent.

The interview

consisted of questions about the child's primary behavior
difficulties, important history, primary problem settings,
medications, physical conditions, and information about
household composition.

This interview was also used to

gather information regarding the function of the child's
difficult behavior.

This informal functional assessment

provided the researcher with useful information about the
antecedents and consequences of the child's behavior.
Therapeutic Interview is illustrated in Appendix A.

The
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The Problem Behavior Questionnaire (adapted from Lewis,
Scott, & Sugia , 1994; see Appendix B) is an eight item brief
questionnaire completed by the parent .

The questions address

a specific behavioral difficulty and ask for information
related to the occurrence of the behavior .

After the parent

had completed the questionnaire, those items within the
categories of "escape" from

demands made by adults or

"attention" from adults were interpreted .

If two or more

items within one of the two categories were answered with a
"sometimes" or "often", a primary hypothesis was formed
regarding the problem behavior.
The Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC)
(Reynolds & Kamphaus, 1992) is a set of measures for the
assessment and identif ioation of school age

childre~

emotional disturbances and behavioral disorders .

with

,

The BASC

consists of five measures to aid in gathering information
about children and adolescents from parents, teachers, and
historical records (Sandoval & Echandia, 1994) .

The three

versions of the BASC include the Teacher Rating Scale , Parent
Rating Scale, and Self Report of Personality Scale.

For this

study only the Parent Rating Scale (PRS) was employed .

The

Parent Rating Scales have forms for three age levels (4 - 5
years, 6- 11 years and 12- 18 years), with question items rated
on a four point Likert scale ranging from "0",
"3",

almost always (Reynolds et al . ) .

never, to

Reynolds and Kamphaus

report coefficients for internal consistency ranging from .70
to . 80, moderate test retest coefficients and inter rater
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Scandoval and Echandia reported high

correlations between the PRS and similar scales within other
conunon assessment systems, such as the Child Behavior
Checklist (Achenbach, 1991).
found in Appendix

An example of this scale is

c.

If the child appeared to be appropriate for the study,
the parents were asked to sign an informed consent (see
Appendix D) and play therapy sessions were scheduled.

Those

children chosen as participants were scheduled for nine one
hour meeting times over a four to five week time period.
Each meeting included thirty minutes of therapy time.
Parents whose children

par~icipated

in the study were

also asked to complete a Parent Daily Report (adapted from
Chamberlain & Reid, 1987) .

This form is a chectlist of 23

behaviors including arguing, crying, and excessive activity.
On a daily basis, the parent was required to check the at
home occurrence of the behaviors listed on the form.

Parents

completed this form throughout their child's participation in
the study.

For an example of this form see Appendix E.

Setting
?layroom.

A playroom was set up in the Psychological

Assessment Center at Eastern Illinois University (EIU).
room measured 3 meters by 5 meters.

The

As suggested by Landreth

(as cited in James, 1997), the room had a large mirror, and
reflected a "cheerful yet private" environment.

The floor

was grid marked with tape, divided into approximately six
equal sections and contained two child size tables and four
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small chairs.
Toys.

Some of the toys for the study were chosen based

on the criteria set forth by Lebo (as cited in James, 1997),
for nondirective play therapy.

Lebo provided a set of toys

that evoked a great number of statements from children.

Some

of the toys available in the playroom for the current study
include:

doll house with mother, father, brother, sister,

infant and pet figures, Mickey Mouse Bop Bag, army men,

baby

doll, nursing bottles, Crayola Play Station, and rice tray.
For a complete list of toys see Appendix F.
The toys were evenly distributed around the perimeter of
the playroom.

The mickey mouse bop bag and inflatable sword

and shield were placed in opposing corners .

The ta?>les and

chairs were positioned against the wall under the one way
mirror.

The doll house was set up near the therapist's chair

which was located in front of the door of the playroom.

The

rice tray, playdoh, and art materials were arranged on the
two tables.
The room contained a one way mirror behind which
undergraduate student observers viewed the participants.

The

sound system consisted of a microphone dropped from the
ceiling.

The observers used headphones connected to the

receiver in the observation room.
Response Measurement
Behavioral definitions.

Inappropriate play was

measured and defined as any behavior not acceptable for a
child to engage in while supervised or unsupervised (Stahmer
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categories for inappropriate play

hyperactivity, destructive play, and disruptive

Play content that was aggressive or sexual in nature

was also measured.

Aggressive and sexual theme play were not

considered categories of inappropriate play, but instead were
scored as play content categories.

For example, shooting a

toy gun, or having the army men fight a battle may be
considered appropriate use of these toys, but is aggressive
in play content.

Researchers were interested in these

categories in order to evaluate their correlation with
changes in inappropriate play.
Hyperactivity was defined as the occurrence of
excessive movement of the child.

Hyperactivity occurred when

the child acted as if "driven by a motor, darting back and
forth in the room" (DSM-IV).

Hyperactivity was scored when

the child crossed from one grid marker to another
Ray, & Roberts, 1984).

(Roberts,

Examples of this behavior are leaving

the table and moving to the sandbox, or running around the
room in a circle, if these actions resulted in a grid line
being crossed.
Destructive Play was defined as behavior that ruined
the structure, organic existence, or condition of an object.
Destructive play was scored when the child stomped, kicked,
broke, banged, or threw an object (Fisher, Ninness, Piazza, &
owen-Deschryver, 1996; Hanley, Piazza & Fisher, 1997).
Examples of this behavior are pulling a doll's head off,
tearing pages out of story books, or stomping on a toy
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teapot.

Disruptive Play was defined as behavior that
down

or interrupted play.

broke

Disruptive play was scored when

the child hoarded play materials, grabbed materials from the
therapist, asked or demanded to leave the observation room,
or had a tantrum (Plummer, Baer, & Le Blanc, 1977).

Examples

of this behavior are attempting to leave the observation
room, throwing oneself on the floor, kicking, crying, and
screaming, or pouting.

Symbolic Aggression

was defined as play behavior

symbolizing an offensive action or procedure.

Symbolic

aggression according to Sherburne, Utley, McConnell and
Gannon (1988), was scored when the following behaviors were
exhibited:

the child used toys, writing implements, or body

parts as weapons, thematically causing death, injury or
destruction, accompanied by any gestures and words or
imitations of noises produced by the instrument.

Other

behaviors scored as symbolic aggression by Sherburne et al.
include:

verbalization about the use, design, or action of

weapons, any mention of destructive/aggressive items or
themes in the course of play, as well as initiation and
offers to begin or continue violent or aggressive theme play
or other dramatic play activities that center around the
themes of death, injury, killing, nuclear war, or similar
topics.

Physical aggression that met criteria for

destructive behavior was not included in this category.
Examples of symbolic aggression include shooting a toy gun,
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punching the Bop Bag, or dramatization of a battle with the
army men.
Symbolic Sexual

was defined as play behavior that

thematically symbolized activity that involved sexual themes.
This behavior was scored when verbalization of sexual
activity or simulation of sexual activity with toys occurred.
Examples of play

behavior in this category contained themes

of sexual acts such as kissing, hand holding, intercourse,
being naked, or touching private body parts.
Therapist Attention

was defined as verbal attention

directed at the child by the therapist.

This was scored when

the therapist said something to the child.

Examples of

therapist attention include statements su.ch as:

"you are

happy you found th.a baby," "it ' s fun to sit on the doll
house, but the doll house is not for sitting, the chair is
for sitting," or "you have decided to have the snake kill the
family."
Play observation and recording system.

The method of

observing play behavior and content for this study was
partial interval recording .

The Play Observation and

Recording System (PORS) found in Appendix G was used by
trained observers to measure the occurrence of inappropriate
play behavior.
mirror.

Observers coded behavior behind a one way

Ten minute sessions were divided into consecutive

ten second intervals.

The beginning of each interval was

announced by a tape recorded message.

The occurrence of a

target behavior at any time during the interval was recorded
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once, regardless of its frequency or duration during the
individual interval.

If two or more categories occurred

within a 10 second interval, each category was coded .

A

total score consisted of Total Inappropriate Play (TIP) which
represented the percentage of intervals during which
hyperactivity, destructive play, or . disruptive play was
coded.
Interobserver agreement .

During approximately 56% of

observation sessions, a second observer independently and
simultaneously coded child play behavior.

During these

sessions, the reliability of each PORS child play behavior
code (hyperactive, destructive , disruptive, symbolic
aggression, symbolic sexual and TIP) .was calculated as
interobserver agreement between the primary .and secondary
observer .

An agreement between two observers was estimated

by summing the number of 10 second intervals in which both
individuals agreed upon the occurrence or nonoccurrence of a
target behavior.

Interobserver agreement was calculated by

dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements
plus disagreements and multiplying by 100 (Martin & Pear,
1999) .
Interobserver agreement was calculated for each of the
behaviors individually.

Across all participants reliability

of data recording averaged 98% (range 90% to 100%) for Total
Inappropriate Play , 97% (range 85% to 100%) for destructive
play, 97% (range 85% to 100%) for hyperactive play, 98%
(range 85% to 100%) for disruptive play, 96% (range 77% to
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100%) for sexual play, 99.6% (range 92% to 100%) for
aggressive play.
Observer Training
Three undergraduate students recruited from psychology
courses at EIU served as observers for this study.
Observation training in using the PORS was carried out with
instruction and videotaped practice.

Training took place

over a three week period, consisting of 3- two hour sessions.
Training featured a general orientation, review of the
training manual, and analog observation.

The observers were

given a list of behavioral codes while the instructor (this
researcher) reviewed the definitions and generated examples.
Next, the instructor pointed out examples of behavioral codes
while observers viewed a practice video depicting a child and
therapist in the playroom.
actual coding practice.

The final training phase included

The instructor and all observers

coded (in real time) 10 minute segments of the practice
video.

After each 10 minute segment, interobserver agreement

was calculated for each code, using the instructor as the
primary observer.

An observer passed training when the mean

agreement with the primary observer across all five codes
exceeded 85% for two consecutive segments.
Experimental Conditions
Each of the scheduled play therapy meetings contained a
thirty minute therapy time which was divided into three
consecutive 10 minute sessions.

The meeting time allowed for

late arrivals, removal of coats, getting a drink, and using
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the restroom prior to the beginning of the therapy sessions .
All sessions were conducted in a 3 meter by 5 meter
playroom equipped with a variety of toys, and a one way
mirror for unobtrusive observation and/or video recording.
therapist and a child were present during sessions.

A

At the

beginning of each session , the therapist said to t he child
"you can play with anything you want in the playroom . "
During each visit, the child was exposed to one of three
experimental conditions that varied the presence of therapist
attention (contingent versus noncontingent) and play
environment (impoverished versus enriched).
Conting~nt

phases,

attention.

During the contingent attention

the therapist told the child to play with any toys

he/she would like .

She then immedi ately stated,

going .to do some work while you play,"

11

I am

and took a seat in

the regular sized chair in the playroom and began reading .
The therapist

responded to the child's inappropriate play

behavior with phrases similar to those used in the play
therapy condition like:

"you are enjoying banging that doll

on the floor", uyou are not happy in the playroom and are
ready to leave", or "you have decided to put rice in the
baby's eyes" .

The therapist delivered these statements on a

fixed interval schedule every 15 seconds (FI- 15) .

In a fixed

interval schedule , the length of the interval is a specific
amount of time (15 seconds for the contingent attention phase
in this study).

At the end of every 15 second interval ,

attention became available and was delivered if the
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A

response occurring before the 15 s was up during an interval
was not reinforced.

This condition served to resemble a

typical setting in which the child is playing independently
and receives adult attention only for inappropriate behavior .
Noncontingent attention.

During the noncontingent

attention conditions, the therapist made statements that
reflected or described the participants' behavior in order to
simulate nondirective play therapy.

Inappropriate behavior

was followed by statements such as:

"I notice you are

hitting that doll", or "you have figured out how to empty the
whole rice tray on to the floor".

Appropriate play was

followed by statements such as: "you feel excited about the
tall tower you have built",. or "you are helping the baby feel
safe".

Statements similar to the previous examples were

delivered by the therapist every 20 seconds, regardless of
the behavior that was occurring.

Thus, noncontingent

attention was given on a fixed time schedule (FT-20; Martin &
Pear, 1999).
Impoverished environment.

During phases described as

impoverished, six of the play room toys were removed.

Using

a consensus, the researchers determined which six toys each
individual participant played with most frequently.

These

were removed before the participant entered the playroom.

At

the start of each visit in this phase, the therapist stated,
"some people borrowed some toys from the playroom".

For Abby

and David, the doll house (which included family figures),
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Crayola play materials (paints , markers, and crayons), bop
bag, army men, rice tray, and plastic food were removed.

For

Zelda, the doll house, bop bag, baby doll, gun, Crayola play
materials, and family puppets were removed.
Enriched environment.

During the enriched environment

condition, the playroom was equipped with all the toys
available for the study.

This allowed the child to have

access to a full array of activities and toys, similar to the
playroom of a nondirective play therapist .

For the purpose

of this study this environment was considered to be enriched .
The noncontingent attention and enriched environment

.

conditions reflected the conditions foµnd in the nondirective
play therapist's play room .

Leading play therapy authorities
'

(Landreth , 1991; O'Connor, 1991; Gil, 1991; Barlow et al . ,
1985;' Axline, 1947) suggest that nondirective play therapists
establish an accepting emotional climate by consistently
conveying a nonjudgemental belief in the child's ability to
determine their own decisions in the playroom .

These experts

suggest that play therapists respond to the child's behavior
with descriptive , reflective statements that are void of
direction and are given regardless of what the child is
doing.

In addition, Landreth recommends that the play room

be an environment that is enriched with a variety of
interesting toys that promote expression by the child .

This

allows the child to choose "the mode of communication which
is most natural for them" (Landreth,

p.114) .
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Procedural Fidelity
In an attempt to monitor and maintain procedural
fidelity across conditions, therapist attention was recorded
along with inappropriate play and thematic play content on
the Play Observation and Recording System (PORS).

This

allowed researchers to determine if therapist attention
remained true to condition contingencies (contingent versus
noncontingent).

The percentage of contingent therapist

attention (CA) and the percentage of noncontingent therapist
attention (NCA) provided to participants was calculated for
each individual session.

Total CA for a session was figured

by counting the number of intervals in which attention was
scored within the same interval or in the next interval
following an occurrence of inappropriate play and dividing
this number by the total number of occurrences of
inappropriate play in the session.

Total NCA was calculated

by tallying the occurrences of attention not following as
well as not within an interval in which inappropriate play
was scored.

This number was divided by the total number of

intervals in which attention was scored.

Maintenance of the

CA conditions required a low percentage of NCA versus a high
percentage of CA.

Given the nature of the NCA conditions

(attention provided regardless of behavior) the expectation
was that the percentage of NCA and CA would be similar within
a session.
Table 1 shows the mean percentages of CA and NCA across
phases that featured CA and NCA for each participant.

Abby
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and David were not exposed to a NCA condition therefore no
data exist for these participants in this phase.

In the CA

phase, therapist attention remained primarily contingent.
For Zelda, during the CA conditions, the table shows that she
received attention primarily contingent upon inappropriate
behavior.

During the NCA phases, a ·large majority of her

inappropriate behavior was attended to by the therapist.

At

the same time, she received a substantial amount of attention
that was not proceeded by inappropriate behavior.

Based on

these data, it appears that the procedures for implementing
contingent versus noncontingent experimental conditions were
adhered to closely by the

therap~st.

Table 1
Mean Contingent Attention (CA) and Noncontingent Attention
(NCA) Provided to Participants

Across Phases Featuring

Contingent Attention and Noncontingent Attention
NCA Conditions

CA Conditions
Participants

Mean CA

Mean NCA

Abby

66%

23%

David

53%

22%

Zelda

67%

27%

Mean CA

90%

Mean NCA

63%
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Design and Procedures
Children referred for the play therapy study were
evaluated for inclusion using a therapeutic interview,
adapted problem behavior checklist, and the BASC.

Those

appropriate for the study were scheduled for therapy
sessions.

Trained undergraduate observers recorded the

occurrence of these behaviors and play content.

After the

scheduled meeting times (nine for Abby and David;

twelve for

Zelda) were complete, parents met with the researcher to
discuss the purpose of the study and the results.

At this

time parenting recommendations were also discussed.

Lastly,

participants and their families were thanked for their involvement in the study, and the children were given, a toy
as a small parting gift.
We evaluated the effects of attention (contingent versus
noncontingent) and the play envirorunent (impoverished versus
enriched) using a reversal design.

Our goal was to isolate

one of these two variables as the primary effective component
of nondirective play therapy for a particular child.

Thus,

baseline conditions included an arbitrary combination of
these two components.

Depending on how the child responded,

the next phase introduced or withdrew one component while
holding the other variable constant.

Altering one component

at a time was consistent with the exploratory nature of this
study and increased the internal validity of our findings.
For the first two participants (Abby and David),
baseline conditions included enviromnental enrichment (EE)
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If high rates of

inappropriate play occurred in this baseline condition , we
switched to environmental enrichment (EE) and noncontingent
attention (NCA) .

If low rates of inappropriate play occurred

in this baseline condition, we switched to an impoverished
environment (IE ) and conti ngent attention (CA).

Our

evaluation continued until one component produced both (a) an
increase in inappropriate play when present and (b) a
decrease in inappropriate play when the component was
withdrawn .

For Zelda , this systematic assessment was also

followed , · however, baseline consisted of a simulated
nondirective play therapy approach that featured
environmental enrichment (EE) and noncontingent attention
(NCA).
Results
Abby .
2.

Results for Abby are shown in Figure 1 and Figure

The top panel of Figure 1 shows the percent of intervals

with Total Inappropriate Play (TIP) across experimental
conditions.

The TIP remained stab le with a mean of 13 . 5 %

(range, 5% to 36.7%) during baseline in which contingent
attention was provided in an enriched environment (CA+ EE).
In the second phase contingent attention was provided in an
impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and the TIP increased .
During this phase the TIP was quite variable with a mean of
49% (range, 11 . 7% to 86 . 7%). The second phase was followed by
a reversal to baseline conditions (CA+ EE) .

During this

final phase , Abby's TIP decreased to a mean of 7 . 5% (range ,
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1 . 7% to 18 . 3%).
A Parent Daily Report (PDR) was completed by parents of
the children participating in the study.

A daily tally of

specific undesirable behaviors was taken at home by parents
and recorded on the PDR.

The number of behaviors across days

as function of experimental conditions for Abby are
represented in the lower panel of Figure 1 .

During baseline

conditions (CA+ EE), Abby's PDR showed her undesirable
behaviors progressed in a downward trend with a mean of 13 . 2
behaviors (range , 5 to 18 behaviors per day).

During the

second phase of contingent attention provided in an
impoverished environment (CA+ IE) , behaviors remained stable
with a mean of 11 behaviors (range, 4 to 16 behaviors per
day) .

Following the second phase , conditions were reversed

to baseline (CA + EE) and number of behaviors was stable and
decreased slightly with a mean of 10 behaviors (range , 8 to
13 behaviors per day).
The top three panels in Figure 2 display percentages of
Abby's destructive, hyperactive and disruptive play .

Of the

three types of play, hyperactive play constituted the
greatest percentage of the TIP across conditions . Destructive
play remained stable during baseline, increased during the CA
+ IE condition and upon reversal to baseline conditions

decreased.

During initial baseline hyperactive play showed a

decreasing trend but increased with variability during CA +
IE, and upon reversal to baseline , returned to low levels .
Disruptive play was at low stable levels during baseline, but
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showed a gradual increasing trend during the CA + IE
condition which reversed to low baseline levels in the final
condition of CA + EE.
The lower two panels of Figure 2 display percentages of
aggressive and sexual play content.

The content categories

were not included for calculation because they represented
appropriate play for this study.

Aggressive and Sexual play

content percentages remained low and stable throughout all
three experimental conditions.
David.
Figure 4.

David's results are in shown in Figure 3 and

The top panel of Figure 3 represents the percent

of intervals of TIP across experimental conditions.

Similar

to Abby, David exhibited a slight increase in TIP from
baseline (CA+ EE) to the second phase (CA+ IE) .

Unlike

Abby however, in the final phase when conditions were
reversed to baseline (CA+ EE), David's TIP did not return to
initial baseline levels.

During the initial baseline

condition (CA+ EE), the TIP progressed in a stable downward
trend with a mean of 8 % (range, 1.7% to 25%).

This phase

was followed by the second phase (IE + CA) and resulted in an
increase in TIP.

The TIP was variable in the second phase

with a gradual upward trend and a mean of 20.2% (range, 0% to
40%). The second phase was followed by a reversal to baseline
conditions (EE+ CA).

In between the second and final phase,

David was diagnosed with ADHD and prescribed Ritalin.
During the final phase, David's TIP was variable and
progressed in a gradual upward trend with a mean of 13.1%
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(range, 0% to 31.7%).
The results of David's PDR are represented in the lower
panel of Figure 3.

During baseline conditions (CA+ EE),

David's PDR showed number of undesirable behaviors per day
progressed in a downward trend with a mean of 7.7 behaviors
(range , Oto 13 behaviors per day) . · During the second phase
of contingent attention provided in an impoverished
environment (CA+ IE), number of behaviors was variable with
a mean of 8 . 7 behaviors (range, 2 to 14 behaviors per day).
The third phase , a reversal to baseline (CA +

EE) yielded

number of behaviors that was variable with a mean of 7
behaviors (range, 5 to 12 behaviors per day).

During the

reporting period for this phase {between phase 2 and phase .
3), David was diagnosed with ADBD and prescribed Ritalin .
The top three panels in Figure 4 display percentages of
David's destructive, hyperactive and disruptive plr.i.y across
experimental conditions . The lower two panels display
percentages of aggressive and sexual play content across
experimental conditions.

Destructive play was low and stable

during baseline conditions and increased slightly during the
CA + IE condition with a decrease to zero upon reversal to
baseline. Hyperactive play progressed in a downward trend
during baseline, then moved in an upward trend during the CA
+ IE condition.

Upon reversal to baseline conditions,

percentages of hyperactive play dropped to a low level but
then progressed in an upward trend.

Disruptive play remained

at near zero levels across all experimental conditions.
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Aggressive play content was variable across conditions
and appeared to remain unaffected by change in condition.
Sexual play content remained at zero across all experimental
conditions.
Zelda.
Figure 6.

Results for Zelda are shown in Figure 5 and
The top panel of Figure 5 shows the percent of

intervals with Total Inappropriate Play (TIP) across
experimental conditions.
used for Zelda.

A different baseline condition was

Noncontingent attention was provided in an

enriched environment (NCA +EE), simulating actual
nondirective play therapy.

During baseline, the TIP was

variable with a mean of 15.4% (range, 5% to 31.7%).

In the

second phase contingent attention was provided in an enriched
environment (CA+ EE).

During this phase the TIP was quite

variable with a mean of 12.8% (range, 3.3% to 41.7%). The
second phase was followed by a third phase of contingent
attention provided in an impoverished environment (CA+ IE).
During the third phase, Zelda's TIP was variable and
increased with a mean of 36.8% (range, 6.7% to 62.7%).
Between the third (CA + IE) and fourth (CA + EE) phases,
Zelda began attending full day preschool, four days per week.
There was also a two week break from the study during EIU's
spring break.

The third phase (CA + IE) was followed by

reversal to a fourth phase of contingent attention provided
in an enriched environment (CA+ EE).

Zelda's TIP was

variable and increased with a mean of 48.3% (range, 13.3% to
81.7%).

After seeing the increase in TIP, a reversal to
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baseline conditions (NCA + EE) followed the fourth phase.
Although the fifth phase began with a stable downward trend ,
this trend was short lived and Zelda's inappropriate behavior
was variable throughout this last phase with a mean of 36%
(range , 6.7% to 85%).
The results of Zelda's PDR are ·represented in the lower
panel of Figure 4.

During baseline conditions (NCA + EE) ,

Zelda's PDR showed the number of undesirable behaviors per
day was variable with a mean of 5 . 8 behaviors (range, 2 to 11
behaviors per day) .

During the second phase (CA+ EE),

number of behaviors was variable with a mean of 4.2 behaviors
(range~

0 to 11 behaviors per day).

During the third phase

(CA+ IE) , number of behaviors initially progressed in a
downward trend but ended variably with a mean of 3 . 6
behaviors (range, 0 to 10 behaviors per day). During this
phase, at day 7 out of 19 total , the participant began
attending all day preschool , four days per week .

In

addition, there was a two week break (due to EIU's spring
break) from the study.

During the fourth phase (CA+ EE) ,

number of behaviors progressed in a gradual upward trend with
a mean of 4 . 1 behaviors (range, 2 to 7 behaviors per day) .
During the fifth phase (NCA +EE) , behaviors decreased in a
variable but overall downward trend with a mean of 2.4
behaviors (range 0 to 8 behaviors per day) .
The top three panels in Figure 6

display percentages of

Zelda's destructive , hyperactive and disruptive play .

The

lower two panels of Figure 6 represent the percentages of
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Destructive play

remained stable and low in the first two phases but increased
and became variable during the next two phases before
decreasing slightly with some great variability in the final
phase.

Hyperactive play was low and stable during baseline

(NCA + EE) but across phases increased somewhat and became
more variable .

Disruptive play remained at near zero levels

across baseline and CA + EE , but became somewhat variable
with a small increase in percentage across the last three
phases (CA+ IE , CA+ EE, NCA +EE) .
Aggressive play content was variable in baseline and CA
+ EE phases but decreased slightly during the CA + IE phase.
Aggressive play content increased with great variability upon
return to CA + EE conditions and continued in NCA + EE
conditions .

Sexual play content remained low at near zero

levels across all five experimental conditions .

Discussion
This study intended to evaluate the components of
nondirective play therapy by manipulating variables present
in the play therapy setting .

In the current investigation , a

series of analyses were conducted to assess the effects of
various conditions on the occurrence of inappropriate play of
3 developmentally normal children with conduct problems.
Results suggested that Abby's inappropriate play increased
only when play environment was impoverished.

For David,

results revealed that inappropriate play increased when the
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play environment was impoverished but unlike Abby, they did
not decrease when the play environment was once again
enriched.

In an attempt to create actual play therapy

conditions, Zelda's inappropriate play was initially measured
in an enriched environment with noncontingent attention from
the therapist.

Results suggested that her inappropriate play

increased in an impoverished environment but failed to return
initial baseline levels when the play environment was
enriched.
This study offers several contributions worthy of
mention.

The methodology used for this study, a systematic

observation protocol for assessing the effectiveness of play
therapy across inappropriate play and thematic play may
provide a means for evaluating the effectiveness of play
therapy.

Positive gains of play therapy are consistently

reported by play therapy authorities (Barlow et al. 1985;
Griffith, 1997; Landreth, 1991; Mann & McDermott, 1983;
Willock, 1983) yet documentation of objective, direct
outcomes remains nonexistent (Eyberg, 1998).

The current

investigation offers important beginning contributions to the
systematic study of play therapy.
A modified version of the PDR used for this study may be
a valuable secondary measure of treatment effects.

Parental

reports of undesirable behaviors are of ten used in measuring
treatment gains of young children (Eyberg & Robinson, 1982;
Schuhmann et al., 1998)

and should be employed to assess

generalization of effects to other environments.
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The current study provided a successful component
analysis for one participant (Abby).

Although the other two

participants did not have similar results, Abby's
inappropriate play was influenced by the systematic
manipulation of one of the variables (level of enrichment)
believed to be operating in the nondirective play therapy
environment.

These results extend other research involving

environmental enrichment.

Borner (1982), Lindauer et al.

(1999), Ringdahl et al. (1997), and Vollmer et al. (1994)
evaluated the effects of environmental enrichment with
pref erred stimuli on aberrant behavior of mentally retarded
adults and children and found evidence to suggest that
environmental enrichment may be effective at decreasing
various forms of aberrant behavior.
The employment of a single case design allowed
researchers to modify and test different hypotheses.
the contingent attention and enriched environment

After

baseline

conditions did not appear to produce an increase in
inappropriate play for Abby and David, the level of
environmental enrichment was manipulated instead of the
contingency of attention.

Single case design offers the

researcher the flexibility to modify procedures as data
reveal effects.
Limitations
The effects of treatments utilizing NCR to reduce
aberrant behavior in persons with mental retardation are well
established in the literature (Carr et al., 1998; Fischer et
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The

current investigation provided no clear documentation of the
effectiveness of the play therapy condition in which the play
environment was enriched and the therapist provided
noncontingent attention.

Documentation would have required

replication of the play therapy condition as most effective
at reducing inappropriate play.

our results for two

participants suggested that regardless therapist response
(contingent or noncontingent) or environment (impoverished or
enriched) no combination of treatment components was
consistently effective at reducing inappropriate play.

A

possible explanation for these results might be that as Davi d
and Zelda came in contact with the verbal contingencies
(rul es) of the nondirective play t herapy play room, t heir
inappropriate play gradually increased and remained elevated
and unaffected by reversal.

In the play room, only

therapeutic limits are set (e.g., if the action will harm the
child, therapist, or an irreplaceable or expensive
toy/ object) (Landreth, 1991).

In other words, the therapist

responded to a child's questions about whether or not
activities were permissible with reflective statements or
statements such as "you can play however you want to in the
playroom".

This permissiveness may have increased

inappropriate play, rendering play environment levels and
attention contingencies as less effective.

Another

limitation of this study involves a third component of play
therapy: directiveness versus nondirectiveness.

Therapist
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attention was recorded on the PORS for this investigation and
the therapist focused on making only nondirective statements ,
however, the directiveness or nondirectiveness of the
statement was not investigated.

Nondirective play therapi sts

endorse the use of totally nondirective statements during
play therapy sessions (Landreth , 1991 ; Tanner & Mathis ,
1995) .

Nonetheless , the literature is void of

methodologically sound research documenting the directiveness
or nondirectiveness of play therapist attention.

Because of

this void , it is difficu lt to say exactly what play
therapists do during sessions.

Therefore, studies might

record content (directive versus nondirective) of play
therapist attention as well as evaluate the effects of
directive versus nondirective statements on various child
play behaviors .
It i s difficult to generalize these results to other
children , given there was only one successful analysis.
Additional participants exposed to similar conditions would
improve the external validity of these findings.
Despite the fact that the therapist in this study was
qualified to provide therapy to children, and made statements
that reflected the content of actual play therapists, no
fonnal comparison to other play therapists was undertaken .
This prevents researchers from establishing whether or not
the treatment provided in this study was consistently
nondirective play therapy .

Investigators could employ

practicing licensed play therapists to view tapes and rate
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play therapy conditions for their adherence to actual
nondirective play therapy .
Although the current study manipulated "environmental
enrichment" at levels of enriched and impoverished, it is not
clear whether the environment was truly at levels of
impoverishment during impoverished conditions .

Despite the

removal of six favored toys during the impoverished
condition, many toys remained in the play room. This may not
be representative of an impoverished environment.

In

addition , a more systematic procedure for selecting preferred
toys, such as that used by Ringdahl et al.(199/) as well as
including an "austere" baseline condition similar to that
used by Horner (1982) might be more likely to produce an
effect .
Lastly, the procedural fidelity data of contingent
attention versus noncontingent attention suggested that it
may have been difficult for the participants to discriminate
these two contingencies.

If this was the case, it is

unlikely that changing the contingency of attention would
effect the inappropriate play of the participants.
Future Directions
Play therapy remains in great need of empirically based
evaluations.

The current literature has not employed

methodologically sound measures of treatment effectiveness.
It is not clear under what conditions this popular mode of
treatment for children works.

Once effectiveness has been

established, a well controlled component analysis is in order
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to identify effective variables.
A baseline condition that reflects natural environmental
conditions would be a more accurate measure of initial levels
of inappropriate play.

Contingent reinforcement for

inappropriate play, in an impoverished environment, with
occasional directive statements given, would simulate an
average at-home situation.
In addition, long-term outcome studies would provide
information regarding levels of thematic play.

One

participant's data in the current investigation suggested
that as time progressed, regardless of condition, aggressive
play began to increase.

A longer term study would allow for

researchers to examine this interesting aspect of play.
Finally, it may be necessary for future short-term
studies to explicitly describe the contingencies to aid
discrimination by the participants.

In the current

investigation, it the contingencies of attention may not have
been detected by the participants.

Of course, one drawback

is that subsequent behavior might be the product of
instructions, rather than contingencies.
Play therapy is becoming widely practiced and hailed
among child therapists.

Nonetheless, empirical evaluation of

this treatment mode remains weak.

In order to substantiate

claims of efficacy and maintain treatment integrity,
researchers and play therapists are urged to assess play
therapy outcomes in meaningful and accurate ways.

Once

adequately evaluated, play therapists can move closer to the
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ultimate goal of providing optimal therapy for children in
hopes of preventing a potential lifetime of distress and
dysfunction.
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Figure Caption
Figure 1 .

The top panel shows percent intervals of total

inappropriate play (TIP) across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE),
contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal (contingent attention and environmental
enrichment) conditions for Abby .

The lower panel displays

the number of behaviors reported by parents on the Parent
Daily Report (PDR) across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE),
contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal conditions .
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Figure Caption
Figure 2.

The top panel shows percent intervals of

destructive play across sessions as a function of contingent
attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent
attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and
reversal (contingent attention and environmental enrichment)
conditions for Abby.

The next panel shows percent intervals

of hyperactive play across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE),
contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal (contingent attention and environmental
enrichment).

The next panel shows percent intervals of

disruptive play across sessions as a function of contingent
attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent
attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and
reversal (contingent attention and environmental enrichment).
The next panel shows percent intervals of aggressive play
content across sessions as a function of contingent attention
and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention
and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and reversal
(contingent attention and environmental enrichment).

The

last panel shows percent intervals of sexual play content
across sessions as a function of contingent attention and
environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention and
impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and reversal (contingent
attention and environmental enrichment).
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Figure Caption
Figure 3.

The top panel shows percent intervals of total

inappropriate play (TIP) across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE),
contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal (contingent attention and environmental
enrichment) conditions for David.

The lower panel displays

the number of behaviors reported by parents on the Parent
Daily Report (PDR) across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment

(~A+

EE),

contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal conditions.
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Figure Caption
Figure 4.

The top panel shows percent intervals of

destructive play across sessions as a function of contingent
attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent
attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and
reversal (contingent attention and environmental enrichment)
conditions for David.

The next panel shows percent intervals

of hyperactive play across sessions as a function of
contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE),
contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE),
and reversal (contingent attention and environmental
enrichment).

The next panel shows percent intervals of

disruptive play across sessions as a function of contingent
attention and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent
attention and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and
reversal (contingent attention and environmental enrichment).
The next panel shows percent intervals of aggressive play
content across sessions as a function of contingent attention
and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention
and impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and reversal
(contingent attention and environmental enrichment).

The

last panel shows percent intervals of sexual play content
across sessions as a function of contingent attention and
environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention and
impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and reversal (contingent
attention and environmental enrichment).
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Figure Caption
Figure 5 .

The top panel shows percent intervals of total

inappropriate play (TIP) across sessions as a function of
noncontingent attention and environmental enrichment (NCA +
EE ), contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA +
EE ) , conti ngent attention and impoverished environment (CA +
IE) , contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA +
EE) , and reversal (NCA + EE) conditions for Zelda.

The lower

panel displays the number of behaviors reported by parents on
the Parent Daily Report (PDR) across sessions as a function
of noncontingent attention and environmental enrichment (NCA
+EE) , contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA
+EE), contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA
+IE) , contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA
+ EE) ,· and reversal ( NCA + EE) conditions.
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Figure Caption
Figure 6 .

The top panel shows percent intervals of

destructive play across sessions as a function of
noncontingent attention and environmental enrichment (NCA +
EE), contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+
EE) , contingent attention and impove'r ished environment (CA +
IE) , and contingent attention and environmental enrichment
(CA+ EE), and reversal (NCA +EE) conditions for Zelda .

The

next panel shows percent intervals of hyperactive play across
sessions as a function of noncontingent attention and
environmental enrichment (NCA +EE) , contingent attention and
environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention and
impoverished environment (CA+ IE) , and contingent attention
and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), and reversal (NCA +
EE) conditions.

The next panel shows percent intervals of

disruptive play across sessions as a function of
noncontingent attention and environmental enrichment (NCA +
EE), contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+
EE) , contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+
IE), and contingent attention and environmental enrichment
(CA+ EE), and reversal (NCA +EE) conditions.

The next

panel shows percent intervals of aggressive play content
across sessions as a function of noncontingent attention and
environmental enrichment (NCA +EE) , contingent attention and
environmental enrichment (CA+ EE), contingent attention and
impoverished environment (CA+ IE), and contingent attention
and environmental enrichment (CA+ EE) , and reversal (NCA +
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The last panel shows percent intervals of

sexual play content across sessions as a function of
noncontingent attention and environmental enrichment (NCA +
EE), contingent attention and environmental enrichment (CA+
EE), contingent attention and impoverished environment (CA+
IE), and contingent attention and environmental enrichment
(CA+ EE), and reversal (NCA +EE) conditions.
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THERAPEUTIC INTAKE INTERVIEW
SEX MF
NAME OF C H I L D - - - - - - - - - - - AGE
DATE OF INTERVIEW _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ INTERVIEWER _ _ _ _ __
RESPONDENT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ADDRESS

PHONE

Description of Primary Behavior Difficulties

Important History

Primary Problem Settings

Medications

Physical Conditions

List names and ages of family members in household

Functional Assessment Interview
List antecedents and typical response of others to the primary behavioral difficulties.

Overall, what do you think the child is trying to communicate when the problem
behavior occurs?

Procedures
1. Describe play therapy.
2. Administer Behavior Assessment Scale for Children (BASC)
3. Administer Problem Behavior Questionnaire
4. Schedule play therapy sessions.
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Problem Behavior Questionnaire

(Adapted from Lewis, Scott & Sugai, 1994)
Identify a primary area of behavioral difficulty:

Keep in mind the primary behavioral diffic\,Jlty in selecting the best response to the
following items.
1. (E) The problem is more likely when I make a request.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

2. (E) The problem occurs after a conflict.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

3. (A) The problem occurs only around certain adults.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

4. (E) The problem occurs when the child is frustrated.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

5. (A) The child seems to want a lot of my attention.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

6. (E) The problem occurs when I disrupt what the child is doing.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

7. (A) The child often needs my assistance.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

8. (A) I have to stop what I'm doing to correct the problem.
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often
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Eastern Illinois University • Psychological Assessment Center
Clinical Psychology Program Charleston IL 61920 (217) 581-2127

PARENTAL CONSENT FORM

pyrpose; The purpose of this research project is to determine effective strategies for
encouraging appropriate child behavior in a play therapy setting. As a participant in this project,
your child will be evaluated using standard and experimental (described below) procedures.
These procedures will potentially generate more useful information for parents and teachers.

Procedyres; Your child's behavior will be assessed using traditional, appropriately
standardized instruments, such as the Behavior Assessment System for Children and the
Adapted Problem Behavior Questionnaire. In addition, your child will be observed during a play
therapy session to determine the most effective strategies for encouraging appropriate
behavior. These activities will include free play with a variety of toys and play therapy
interventions provided by a graduate student therapist. Play therapy interventions will include
non-directive, reflective and descriptive statements made by the therapist regarding the child's
play behavior. Some of these sessions may be videotaped in order to
reliably assess play behavior.

Right to prlyacy; All information collected may be used for training and research purposes. All
materials and videotaped sessions will be maintained in a locked filing cabinet and no persons will
have access to this information except those individuals directly involved in your child's
evaluation. You will receive a summary of all information in a feedback session provided by the
therapist when the project is complete. You may at any time request a copy of all materials and
videotapes.

participant's Rights: Your child's involvement in this project is voluntary. You have the right to
withdraw from this project at any time. If you have any questions or concerns, or would like more
information about our research and therapy program, please contact the graduate student
therapist, Jane Wilson, B.A., at 217-348-1758 or the university supervisor, Kevin Jones, PhD, at
217-581-2128.

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE PURPOSE OF THE PROJECT, THE
PROCEDURES INVOLVED, AND MY RIGHTS AS THE LEGAL GUARDIAN OF A PARTICIPANT.
I AGREE TO ALLOW MY CHILD TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROJECT.

Signature

Child's Full Name (please print)

Date
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Nondirective Play Therapy Play Room Toys

1. plastic army men, tanks and bunkers
2. rubber snake
3. small rubber rat
4. set of 6 plastic reptiles
5. small camp set (tent and animals)
6. Mickey Mouse bop bag
7. five Hot Wheels cars
8. cell phone
9. toy gun and holster
10. five picture books
11. two masks
12. two puppet families (Caucasian and African American)
13. doll house
14. doll furniture
15. doll house family figures
16. Barbie and Ken doll, clothes and accessories (shoes,
17. inflatable sword and shield
18. rice tray and rice
19. play doh
20. easel, paper, crayons, markers, paints, pencils.
21. Teletubbie dolls
22 . plastic dish set
23. baby doll
24 . baby bottles
25. stuffed pig and stuffed teddy bear
26. plastic food

27. Le gos
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Oisr
AG SX
an dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
an dir

Disr
AG SX
an dir

55 Dest
Hyp

56 Dest
Hyp

57 Dest

58 Dest

59 Dest
Hyp

60 Dest

61 Dest

62 Dest

63 Dest
Hyp

Disr
AG SX
alt dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
3ll dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
:Ill dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

Disr
AG SX
att dir

%Tot

%05

%RP

%NFP

% Hyp

%SIN

%SI

%AG

%SX
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Hyp

Hyp

Hyp

Hyp
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